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It is very easy to read the book The Griever's Mark (Volume 1) By Katherine Hurley in soft documents in
your device or computer. Once more, why must be so difficult to obtain the book The Griever's Mark
(Volume 1) By Katherine Hurley if you can decide on the simpler one? This web site will reduce you to
choose and also choose the best collective books from the most desired seller to the launched book recently.
It will always upgrade the compilations time to time. So, hook up to internet and see this website consistently
to get the brand-new publication each day. Currently, this The Griever's Mark (Volume 1) By Katherine
Hurley is your own.

Review
"I LOVED this book! I seriously think it could (should) be the next hugely popular young adult fantasy!"--
Molly, Woven Magic Books Blog
 
"This story is exactly why I love reading so much."--Anke, Goodreads Reviewer

From the Inside Flap
"Drifter." His voice is deep and rich beneath the scorn. "I should have known."

I won't rise to that bait. Everyone knows Earthmakers hate my kind. I demand, "What are you doing here?"

He stares his refusal at me.

Now that I'm so close, I notice that his eyes are the strangest I've ever seen. Their color shifts: blue to green,
then streaked with brown, then edged with gold. They shift to green again. I frown. "What's wrong with your
eyes?"

His jaw clenches, and his eyes turn blue, as an Earthmaker's should be. He stills as though he's under control
now, but the pulse beating hard under my knife and the tension of his lean, muscled body tells me his control
is thin.

He says steadily, "What do you want with Martel?"

I press the blade harder and feel a wash of satisfaction when he winces. "I'm asking the questions."

About the Author
Katherine Hurley is the author of The Griever's Mark series and is currently at work on the second book. She
lives in West Virginia with her fiance, cat, dog, and horse.
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The Griever's Mark (Volume 1) By Katherine Hurley. Discovering how to have reading behavior
resembles learning to attempt for consuming something that you actually do not really want. It will certainly
require more times to aid. Furthermore, it will additionally little bit force to serve the food to your mouth and
also swallow it. Well, as reviewing a publication The Griever's Mark (Volume 1) By Katherine Hurley, in
some cases, if you ought to review something for your new tasks, you will certainly really feel so dizzy of it.
Also it is a publication like The Griever's Mark (Volume 1) By Katherine Hurley; it will certainly make you
feel so bad.

Reviewing routine will always lead individuals not to satisfied reading The Griever's Mark (Volume 1) By
Katherine Hurley, a book, 10 publication, hundreds e-books, and also much more. One that will certainly
make them really feel pleased is finishing reading this e-book The Griever's Mark (Volume 1) By Katherine
Hurley and getting the notification of the publications, then finding the various other following publication to
check out. It continues more as well as a lot more. The moment to finish checking out an e-book The
Griever's Mark (Volume 1) By Katherine Hurley will certainly be always numerous relying on spar time to
invest; one instance is this The Griever's Mark (Volume 1) By Katherine Hurley

Now, how do you know where to purchase this publication The Griever's Mark (Volume 1) By Katherine
Hurley Never ever mind, now you might not visit guide shop under the bright sunlight or evening to look
guide The Griever's Mark (Volume 1) By Katherine Hurley We below constantly aid you to locate hundreds
sort of book. One of them is this publication qualified The Griever's Mark (Volume 1) By Katherine Hurley
You could go to the link web page offered in this collection then go with downloading and install. It will not
take even more times. Merely link to your internet gain access to and also you could access the publication
The Griever's Mark (Volume 1) By Katherine Hurley online. Of program, after downloading and install The
Griever's Mark (Volume 1) By Katherine Hurley, you could not print it.
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Astarti’s master controls her through a Leash, a bond of energy anchored deep within her. Despite being one
of the few remaining Drifters, able to manipulate the energy world, she cannot break free. She knows her
fate: she will serve until she dies, at which point her master will harvest her energy to augment his own.

Oh, yes, she’s done some bad things in her master’s name. She’s not asking for forgiveness. She expects you
to hate her.

What she doesn't expect is Logan, a man meant to be her sworn enemy. A man with secrets as dark as her
own.
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18 of 18 people found the following review helpful.
I LOVED this book! I seriously think it could (should) be the next hugely popular young adult fantasy!
By Molly Mortensen @ Woven Magic Books
The magic was awesome! And so unique! There are two kinds of magical people; Earthmakers and Drifters.
Earthmakers have control over the elements and can travel over a distance within the life force of trees.
Drifters can form weapons and energy, traveling through the drift, a web created by living creatures.

"I draw my thoughts into myself and ease along my mooring, the glowing thread of energy that connects my
physical body to the energy world of the Drift. Though every living thing has a mooring, and every living
thing is part of the Drift, only Drifters can travel along their mooring to actually enter the Drift. Or to draw
power from it."

The world building was excellent and expertly done. It starts with a medieval kingdom, but the entire world
is fleshed out with different peoples and cultures. I particularly liked the floating islands of the Earthmakers.

From the first page I could tell how well written this book was and I thought Astarti had a great voice. She’s
been abused, but she was still tough and proud. She’s never had anyone be truly nice to her before, but that
doesn’t stop her from being a good person.

"One thing Belos has taught me is that you collect information where you can and you don’t let anyone know
that you know it."

Logan was also an awesome character. He had enough personality and spunk to go along with his mysterious
tortured past. He’s rash and emotional and unlike most Earthmakers, but that’s what I liked about him. All of
the minor characters were well done too too especially Belos and the Drifter King. (He has a long name
starting with H and I can’t remember it.)

Griever’s mark has nice action scenes, from swords and spears to the magical battles. (and even a siege) I
could picture the fighting perfectly and I didn’t have the desire to skim over anything.

The pacing was intense towards the end, though it’s all pretty fast paced, but I even forgot to eat I was so
engrossed in the story. (and that’s saying something. Molly eats like a hobbit.)

The romance was well done, and I’m totally rooting for these two. I like them both and I really felt it. Their
relationship went at just the right speed to be believable! This book made me have feelings! I swear I almost
teared up!

The Bad:

It ends to be continued! Why?! I need more NOW! The next book comes out in the spring of 2015. (Which I



know isn’t too long in the book world, but I can’t wait!)

My Summary:

Astarti was abandoned by her mother, and left with the Griever’s Mark, which is placed on those about to die
or unwanted children. She was taken in by Belos, who is known by many names, the deal maker, the
deceiver, the liar. He makes deals with people offering them power in exchange for them accepting his
Leach, which in turn feeds his magic. When Astarti was young he Leached her and now she has no choice
but to do as he says. Through the Leach he can always find her and even take over her mind and control her.

Belos and his seven are Earthmakers, another people with great powers, but after being banished by his
people he’s learned the magic of humans as well, Drifting. Drifters and Earthmakers hate one another and
they all fear Belos.

Astarti is sent to convince someone to make a deal with Belos when she meets a young warden Earthmaker.
She knows she should kill him, but she can’t bring herself to. She hates belonging to Belos, but thinks escape
is impossible. Is this young warden her enemy or could he help her somehow?

Point of View: First Present (Astarti & Logan)

Predictability: 3 out of 5 (Where 1 is George RR Martin (If the characters make a plan or think about the
future I know it isn’t going to go that way.) And 5 is Cinder (where I guessed what was going to happen long
before it did, but it was still a great book.)

Source: Netgalley

My Rating: 9/10 Stars

7 of 8 people found the following review helpful.
A Great New Fantasy
By Jill
4.5/5 stars.

I'm really, really impressed with this book. Fantasy is undoubtedly my favorite genre to read (though I
admittedly don't read nearly enough of it), so I was really excited to get a place on the blog tour for this title.
I was not disappointed. Plus, look at the cover. It's absolutely gorgeous.

The world building here is great, talking about a society in which humans live in plain sight of other types of
being such as Drifters and Earthmakers, who can use energy and magic of sorts. There's a plot of kings and
assassins and forbidden romance and slavery tethers that all add up to a story that never gets boring. For the
most part, I found that everything was explained really well without having the dreaded "info dump" of
background information. That being said, because there was such an onslaught of new ideas and words there
were a few times where I got a bit confused. This never lasted for more than a paragraph or two, and it didn't
really hinder my enjoyment of the novel. I also feel like the concept of the Drift- that is, this sort of "other
world" that those who are Drifters can dip into- could have been explained or flushed out a little bit. I think I
get it, but I was left a little bit uncertain as to how exactly to visualize this.

I really liked the characters of this book as well. The main character, Astarti, is both a Drifter and a slave, but
she is far from a weak submissive. She's a bad ass who is skilled in fighting and dark dealings, and fights



against the hand that holds her Leash. I also liked the way her master was portrayed; he is given some
sympathetic traits, if just for a moment, and because Astarti has always been a silent observer, she notices his
moments of foolishness or weakness while still recognizing his greatness. I appreciate that she didn't
constantly cower in fear, nor did he have an impossible, perfect bad guy image that cannot be infiltrated or
brought down. And then there's Logan. Gorgeous, mysterious, mystical Logan. He was probably my favorite
character because of all of the questions Astarti has during their first meets. He is a sworn enemy to the
Drifters, an Earthmaker, and yet he seems to be so much more. I liked watching their mysteries get solved
and their romance grow.

I loved this book up until the end, which has a cliffhanger. While it has ensured that I will continue onward
with the second book of series, I really dislike not having a definitive end to a book.

I'd recommend this book to YA fans who enjoy magic, romance, and fantasy. If you enjoyed Spark of Light,
than I think you'll like this one.

I received a copy in exchange for my honest review.

3 of 3 people found the following review helpful.
More Than Worth the Price - Spectacular Romance
By Amazon Customer
For $4 you can't afford not to read this series. Everything about it was well done from the world building to
the interesting new take on elemental magic. But what really stood out to me was the multidimensional
characters. Their trials affect them in realistic ways. It acknowledges the fact that you cant go through
something horrible and bounce back immediately. There is deep physiological damage that will only heal
with time and effort.
With the perfect sprinkling of fantasy and romance, this series will keep you entranced to the last page.

See all 153 customer reviews...
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